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■By attack uponTranavaal independence 
end that ie the only thing for which 
F re aident Kroger would break the peace. 
Hr, ObamberMn’a official died rimer, 
too, ie eo worded at to make itlmpoeiible 
to believe that acme grave etep ie not 
contemplated, U it hae not already been 
taker.

We do not think that there ie any 
probability ol a war with the Trane- 
veal. The > ituation in Booth Africa ie 
too delicate at preaent to make each a 
war prndent or po[dar. The Brltiah 
people wocl I not approve of ench a con 
toet in which there would be no glory to 
be won end in which many difficulti-e 
would be encountered. There ie no 
doubt that Preeidont Kroger hae already 
broken tbe London convention in epirit 
if not 1 terally by the favors he 
hae showered on the Germane, and now 
that the Germane have deserted him 
he is without a friend in Europe on 
whom he cot: 11 rely. He will preaen ly 
find that it will be to hie advantage to 
be on good terme with the British gov
ernment which la the only nation in 
Europe likely to show any consideration 
to a weak power.

Interet l mial this year than has ever 
been made in the history of the road- 
What will Sir Chares eay then? Wi 1 
he refuse to accep' the plain evidence o 
facts, or will he swallow himself, as he 
has done so often in the past, and ccme 
forward with some new te-t? He 
la undoubtedly a man of fertile resource 
and there ie littieuse in epee 1 itlng ex
actly what ho will do when driven into 
a corner. Least of a l reed any one 
expect him to make the admieetoo t at 
he hime> 1? is not the greatest living ex
ponent of the principles and practice of 
political'economy.

estimate to state that three timee as 
many people would be employed 
in their manufacture ae are em
ployed now. 
view of the subject to the consideration 
of our capitaliste, and we have no doubt 
the when they see It in lie proper light 
they wi 1 be ready to give their assist
ance to enterprises which have for their 
ot j»ct the utilizing of our great resources 
in wood to the best posait l < advantage, 
and the em ljyment of more labor in 
the industries wiich are connected with 
orr forest wealth.
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LOCAL NEWSowners, who wool 1 run op the prîtes M 
soon as Canadian competition was shut
off. Thi P. F. O. A. wi 1 soon establish m 

breach on Grand Men»n. *
Thi Qswsn's Bbithday—The conn try 

market will be cloieh on the 24th.
Appraisers an valuing the stock ef 

the botiness of the late Mr. W. C, Pit-
field.

Kinos County hfmbvativxs are
thinking of starting a new weekly paper 
in Bujetx.

Th« Bank Cluahinoa for the week 
enhir g Thursday wsr, $750 736 as against 
$633,541 in the com epondiog week of 
i «.at year. _____

Loyalist Dead—A. B. Sentel, a United 
Empire Loyalist and native of Sf. John, 
N B., died here Wedmela,-, aged 92— 
[Vancouver World.

Pbobatb.—Acitatioi timed Wednesday 
to pass the estate of tie late Charles 
H. Leonard, returnatlj Jane 12. G. E. 
Fair weather, proctor.

Running by Night—The West End 
nail works on Union street ie now run
ning night and day L»rr- qrantities of 
nails are being mecufao ored.

Bxctob fob Tbinity—Ou Tuesday 
evening next there will oe a meeting at 
Tr n'ty cl erch of the congrsgatlon for 
h • parpese of choosicg a rector for that 

uhutch. ________
To Investigate l hargbs—The treasury 

biard on Monday af eruuon will he 13 an 
e qnlry under oath Into the chargee 
against Constables John Mallln and 
James McSorley.

Thb Farmxbs of St. John county and 
vicinity are getting along well this 
spring, and if the present floe weather 
continues for a short time linger the 
crops promise excellent -eaulti.

Pbowsrty Sals—Mr. Wiliam H. 
Smith, traveller for Meeere, Kerr A 
Robertson, hae pur ihaeed the Motrleey 
house at the comer ot King and Pitt 
streets, for $3,000.

Skids Abbivb—the consignment of 
reads tor the Agrieittoral Society has 
arrived end members of the society can 
procu e them on enpiieation to Mr. P. 
Fred Johnson, the secretary, No. 18 King 
street.

We commend this! A lew days ago a commutes of tbe 
common council was appointed to go to 
O-tawa for the purpoee of interviewing 
the government in regard to the eubtidy 
far the London service. This wee done 
at the instance of Aldermen MacRae, 
who said he bad been infoimed by the 
preel "ent of the board of trade that be 
hsd received a telegram staling that 
there was some hitch in the arrange 
monte. Now the president of the board 
of trade elates Vat there ie no trouble 
whatever and that tbe money will be 
granted. We do not think there ever 
was any doubt that it would be given, 
so that it is not easy to understand 
where the hitch came in that required 
the service» of four members of the com
mon council with the recorder at Ottawa. 
Any difficulty that may hereafter 
arise wi 1 be with regard to ob 
talning inltaUr steamships,
»e presume the members of the 
delegation hardly expected to find any 
steamships at Ottawa fit far the London 
route. Aa the delegates have not yet 
taken their departure for O tawa the 
taxpayer* are to be congrav l.ted on 
having escaped a needl s* excenee far a 
mission that wee quite unnecessary.
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• OVEHTI8INO HATES.'

commercial advertisements
thB ran ot the paper:—Each In- 

saie, Mo..
SC $ent» for «aeb insertion of 6 lines or less.

® allow of «rthe. Marriages and Deaths 
emtto for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
OWlnt to me considerable number of com- 

*la£nto as to the miscarriage of letters alleged 
5* contain money remitted to this office, we 
twee to request oor subscribers and agents 
w turn sending money for The Telegraph to 
wen by post office order or registered letter, 
(* which ease the remittance will be at our 
item

la remitting by checks or post office orders 
**r petrous will please make them payable 
* Pa.* Telegraph Publishing Company. 

kit letters tor tbe business office of this 
elionld be addressed to The Tele- 

RsAra Publishing Company, 8t‘ John; and 
SU correspondence for the editorial depart
ment should be sent to the Editor of The 
eaaxmîtAPH, at. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new enb- 

danbne will he entered until the money is
""" be required to pay for 

yspen sent them, whether they take them 
iPam the office or not, until oh orreorope* 
ere pal*. There is no legal discontinuance (X a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
awed for it is paid.

BU a well settled principal of law that a 
les» must pay far what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the poet office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody else, tsSitaar for it.

/
THB UN1VMRS1TÏ AGAIN.

It Ie interesting to learn, as we do from 
a circular that hae been cent out by the 
senior class of the University of New 
B-nnswick, that the great need of that 
tnetitotion is a building for the depart
ment and physics and civil electrical 
engineering. It is proposed by the 
students who ere J élirons of supplying 
this greet need to erect a building which 
wi 1 cost $20,000. Tula structure ie to be 
90 by 66 feet and substantially 
einetrocted of stone. The clrcu- 
1 it gives details of the vari
ous rooms that the building will 
contain and the oses to which they are 
to be apy.1 ed. It is an interesting state 
ment, sad no doubt this building, when 
it ie erected, will be ■ very fine addition 
to the etraotnre* of the University,which 
at present are not very numerour. B t 
ie it true that this $20,000 building Is so 
muoh needed that everything (lie mast 
give way to it. The number of persona 
who can obtain employment as civil or 
electric; 1 engineers in this province ie 
very small, and a $20,000 building of the 
kind named would very soon overstock 
the market for each graduates. More
over, what ie this proposition but 
the declaration of an intention to teach 
the technical details of a profession, 
which is something that onr university 
does not pretend to do. There are no 
Jaw classes in the college, no medical 
classes and no theological classes, al
though these three profession» employ 
fifty timee as many persons in this pre- 
vince as are required for civil and elec
trical engineering. If the college authori
ties ere to teach the technicsl détails of 
engineering, why do they not teach 
bookkeeping and the principles of com
merce and commercial law? We need 
not cay anything of the need of an agri
cultural coarse, but we never expect to 
see thet unices the, government make* 
it a condition of continuing the grant. 
We want well trained and well educated 
fermera in this province, and the univer
sity proposes to supply oe with hundreds 
of elsetrleal engineers. No wonder our 
little college has been aneh a howling 
success. The question ot ways and 
means has it appears been carefully 
studied, and it ie proposed to begin the 
building Immediately. The sum of $20,- 
000 will not stop thb entho» 
elastic promoters of the new en'er- 
prlee. Hilt of the amount is 
to be raised by a loan, and the 
other half by public subscription. The 
Students of the elasaof 1900 have already 
subscribed $600 of the amount which is 
to be paid six years after they graduate, 
that is to eay in the year 1906. Perhaps 
uy that time their affection for the uni
versity will have cooled considerably 
and posait ly a subscription ol only one- 
fifth that eem payable at once won Id 
realize more for the to’lege.

The budget debate collapsed on Fri
day night. The leaders on the oppo
sition side having made aneh a poor 
showing against the magnificent etsk- 
ment presented by the finance minister, 
the rank and file did not seem to have 
the heart to take up the weak case left 
to them. This leaves bat two important 
measures bifore the house—the Drum
mond oonnty bill and the redistribution 
b 1’. One of these is being 
and the other will be bitteil; 
opposed by tie Conservatives, bat they 
will be relisting measures which mast 
commend themselves to the best judg
ment of the people at large, and in that 
conviction the Liberals will not be likely 
to yield to the factice of the opposition, 
no matter how fiercely they may be em
ployed. ^__

Bo litil i is known by the public in re
gard to the new British possessions in 
China that any information in regard to 
them is now most wi 1 omr. The Eng
lish papers publish some extracts from 
a 1 itter written by a captain in the Brit
ish army, who is stationed at Wel-hai- 
Wtl, and they give some Interesting 
particulars of the recent British acquiei 
Hof. He sais that tbe climate, in spite 
of an occasional 11 zzsrd, is exceedingly 
fine and that here is no snob 
extreme eold aa has been 
ported. At present, of eonrse, the 
pi ce is in a very backward condition,hot 
he thinks that there can be no doubt 
that it will be tbe summer resort of ill 
Chins in the future. The island of Lia 
Kong Tang ie to be converted into a 
stronghold by the British admiralty. 
All the forts on the mainland were 
wrecked by the Japanese, who, how
ever left all the huge Kropp guns be
hind them. It was with these Chinese 
gone that the Japanese esptured 
the position. Oa tbe blind were 
strong modern forts ot German design. 
Bat these fortifications were com
manded by the guns on the mainland, 
which the Chinese abandoned alter a 
brief defence. The Japanese then turn
ed the captured weapons against the 
island, which Srse soon broaght to 
termr. There wlU be no gone on the 
maltl indin the British scheme of forU- 
fleatiop. They would, indeed, be use- 
Ieae, aa til surrounding heights are well 
within the range of big gene on the 
blind,and can be defended frem that 
point

but

bets will
»

SIB OHABLB8 TUPPBB’S EGOTISM.
One of the lUusiona presented to the 

people during a long period of years by 
Conservative oratora was that the Lib 
étais, even though they should carry the 
country, were incapable of governing. 
It was said that they had once been 
given a trial and had failed. Many 
simple-minded people were probably In
fluenced by these representations, and 
shared the opinion of the Tappers and 
Foatam that the OoneervaHves had 
a sort of divine right to 
be the perpetual administrators of 
Canadian affaire. The Liberals have 
now been in office tor nearly three years 
end they really seem to be making a 
pnttv good fiat of carrying on the gov
ernment—very mach better, indeed, 
then the most sacceaafui achievements of 
the Coneerve three. Bnt Sir Charles Tap
per, who lives very much In the past 
refuses to accept the evidenced before 
hie eyes, and continues to repeat the old 
heresy that the Liberals have no capa
city for sdminletrsHon.

Sir Chai 1 <s made this idea the text of 
a characteristic speech on Friday las'. 
Che burden of his address was that only 
the Conservative! understood anything 
about political economy, and that he 
stood aghast at the miserable showing 
being made by the men now in office. 
There may be others in tbe country wbo 
hold similar views respecting the gov 
eminent, bnt It would be diffioalt to find 
another man in the dominion to stand 
up in the house of commons 
before an Intelligent and deliberative 
assembly and wrionily state hie 
faith In aneh a delusion. Sir Charles 
did It, however, with that pompons as
sumption ot superiority and contempt 
for opinions *o the contrary which usnal- 
lf distinguish hie utterances. He boldly 
brushed away all the splendid evidences 
ot progress and national growth present
ed by tbe minister of finance, and, ipeb. 
ing the Liberal» tquaitiy in the face, 
■aid to them iu effect: “You are h lot of 
children. You know nothing whatever 
aooat ptlltictl economy. The Conserva
tives alone understand howto conduct 
the affairs ol the country.”

Sir Charles Topper was not only con
fident that the Conservative* had dem
onstrated their title ae the oily compi
lent administrators of Canadian iff sirs, 
bat that he himself had presented the 
moat oonsplenona qualifications in that 
regard. This exceedingly modest no
tion was not new to the house. Bit 
Chailis has alway felt that it 
was due to himself to refrain 
from hiding his light under i 
bushel, in accordance with the 
scriptural injunction ; but he prob
ed y stands alone in the view 
that this la either a becoming atti
tude or one which Conservative! in gen
eral accept. The other day he waa p r- 
tlcularly proud of hla record aa minister 
of railways, and waa corresponding ly 
ashamed of the way Mr. Bltir was car
rying on that department of the govern
ment He pointed oat that between 1880 
and 1884, inclusive, the deficits on tbe 
Inteieolonlsl had aggregated bnt $478 - 
145, and that daring Mr. Heggari’e 
three years at the head of the depart
ment the shortages hsd reached but 
$128,310. Mr. Blair in two yeaie, how
ever, had austaloei a loss of $409,288.

Pointing to these figures, Sir Charles 
declared: “That la only one illnetratlon 
of what this country will si ways find 
It w 1. always find that tbe peop'e who 
understand political economy are the 
Liberal-Conservatives, and the people 
who do not understand p 1 ileal econ
omy, are the Liberal party.” Sir Char
les was, however, unfortunate in hie 
choice oi an illustration. It happens 
that between 1884 and 1893 the 
Conservatives were alio in power; 
yet during those eight years the 
Interet Iinial deficits amounted to $3- 
500,000—or an average of $425,000 a 
year. The ministers during that period 
were no less dletiugalehed men thin 
Hof. J. H. Pope, Blr John Maedonzl 1 
and Sir Mackenzie BowelL Would the 
leader of the opposition say that these 
colleagues of hie knew nothing of politi
cal economy, or that there are excep
tions even among the Conservatives in 
this respect?

i

««LBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS
Be briar.
iFrlte plainly and take special palm with
W rite on one aide of your paper only. 
Attach year name and addraae to your 

SeMimmlcation aa an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which yon are not pre

pared to be held perwmaHy responsible,

Th» finding of the eommirelon ap 
pointed to investigate the beef ecendi 1 
will meet with universal ridicule in the 
United State» except among the 
partizina ol the president and Beere 
tery Alger. The chief censure falls on 
General Miles because he did not report 
that the beef wee bad, while the real 
culprits the men who furnished the bad 
beef ere let off easily, and the govern
ment ie advised to take no further 
proceedings against them. Evidently 
tbe army of tbe United States under 
Alger’s management is run aa a politic» 
machine and the lnte seta of the soldi, r 
or of the nation ere the lait things 
thought of. Perhaps'the president will 
hear more of this rotten beef when be 
comes to ran another élection. He 
I teme to be completely under the eontro 
of Alger, who is said to bave supplied 
the fends to secure McKinley’s nomi
nation. _________________
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BBS00R06S AND OÜB INDUS
TRIES.

That the great staple of New Bruns
wick at the present time Is wood goes 
without beying. Other resources may 
swell the volume of our commerce, but 
wood is now and always has been onr

i.

:

a
Ma. T. W. Bainsfohd. canvassing and 

collecting agent for Thk Telegraph, ie 
at present in Digby and Yarmouth coun
ties, N. B., subscribers in tbeee districts 
are asked to pay their subscription to 
him when he celle.

Tbe Sun says that the “Emmerponian 
organs” are decrying Mr, H»»p. This 
is very bed, if true, bnt is it tone? If by 
the “ Emmersonlsn organs* the Son 
means the papers friendly to the govern
ment we can only eay that eo far from 
decrying him they have been recently 
saying very nice things about 
him. We are Inclined to think 
that the New Brunswick paper 
which now feels meet unfriendly 
ta Mr. Hasan la the 8t John Ban 
Itself. The Ban kept accusing the gov
ernment and the premier of all sorts of 
e rimes because they got their brldgee 
made in this province instead of in 
Montreal, and it waa therefore meat 
d ^appointing to that opposition organ 
to learn that Mr. Hssen had epeciflct 11 < 
withdrawn all personal charges ajgainat 
Premier Emmereoo.

main reliance for foreign export. This 
will continue to be true of thla province for 

’ - many years to come, possibly for centuries,
, for ear to re ate replenish themselvee 

ily if Slowly by tbelr reliable growth, 
•* Oar foieeta have been freely utilized, 
", end have given employment to many 

thonaande In the woods, in the streams 
end in the saw mills, but no one can say 
with truth that we have made ae muon 
net of the them aa we might have done. 
For a long time our chief expert waa ton 
itlmber, made of pine or birch, which 
waa cut lathe woods, hewed by ■ tery 
wasteful process dragged on sleds for 
miles to a place of shipment end thus 
forwarded to England. The timber that 
shipped was need for the mannfaetsre 
of furniture pad other purposes, bnt all 
earpeojie got out of It was the value of 
the row mate and the rewards of 
those who ent thla timber were 
small alt lout h their labor waa 

Whet the export of ton 
declined owing to the

Thi Milk Belli*» Kbowlattonb,—A 
meeting of the Board of Health waa 
called for Wednesday afternoon to hear 
the report of a committee appointed to 
draw up regulations for the Bale of milk 
within the board’a jurisdiction. The 
meeting was not toll, as no quorum 
could be hsd, some members being 
sway. There will be a meeting some 
time next week.

Thi Long Wharf Uvmmmsmimbs Wed 
ne id ay finished heating the Canon 
cltim, and started on the clilm of L. G, 
Hoi 1er. The owner» ol the Long wharf 
w It. it la laid, sue the dominion 
eminent for $18.000 and interest, 
award of the valuators waa for $118.000, 
bat the government hae agreed to pay 
only $100,000, the amount which the 
owner» had previously agreed to mil for.

Steamers Bip airing. — The steamer 
Flashing, recenTy parehaeed by D.J. 
Glaeier A Son, is on Hilysrdls blocks, 
North End, being oveihau edand is hav
ing a large towing bit put If. She will 
be need on the river towing rafts, and 
Captain John Ferrie will be the com
mander. Meierr. Taoleye tog Captain, 
which waa recently damaged by strik
ing Split Rock, ia having 
paired on HUyard’e blocks.

Wire Turned Back.—Mr. A. H. Ellis, 
the well known representative of Hen
derson & Potts, Halifax, ie in the city 
and waa one of nine travellers who were 
recently ordered stop doing bnelnese in 
Newfoundland a short time ego. The 
Newfoundland government have passed 
a law charging commercial travellers 
$100 for a license. Mr. Ed is and the 
eight other traveller! retained from the 
hi rod and the hotel», railroads, etc., lost 
considerable on the deal.

Thriving Eastp-bt—Business at East- 
pool, Maine, la very good at the present 
time. The sardine factories started 
operations Wednesday and with two 
syndicate» at work the aardine business 
is sure to boom. The new aaw mill and 
shoe factory are tanning fall blast and 
beeide these this pretty Maine town is 
having six treks a day in and ont by 
the Washington County railroad and by 
the 1 rat of the month two more trains 
will be put on which will give abundant 
facilities for transportation.

y Tklifhonb Company— Wednesday af- 
Mirnoon, the annual general meeting of 
the stockhcUers ot the 8L Martins Tele
phone Company, Lt’d, waa held in the 
rffioe of the Bell Telephone Company, 
Li’d, Market square. Reports on the 
year’s work were received and tbe board 
of directors end officers continued. They 
are John McLeod, M P P, president, W 
U Allan, vice-president; A W Mo Mae- 
kin, eec-treaa and bnaineea manager; C. 
M. Boetwick, W. E. Skiilen and C. D. 
Trueman, additional directors.

We

ltis announced that the citadel at 
Halifax la to be condemned aa a fortifi- 
eation, and that it will be dismantled 
and tnily used ae a barrack». It is safe 
to predict that the nee of the citidel, 
even aa a barracks, will be only tempor
ary, for it would be manifestly absurd to 
keep soldiers miles awey from the tortl- 
float lone they hsd to defend. The dii- 
eovery that the Halifax cltadi Ha of no 
use as a fortification hae come rather 
late, but it 1* well that it hae come at 
all. We will make so bold as to aey 
that this discovery might have been 
made a century ago, althoagh, of eonrse, 
improvements in artillery have ac
centuated the fact. The eitedel standing 
by 1 tee If might have been of some value 
for defensive purposes, but placed as It 
la in the middli of a city, iteoold oilr 
bring rain and destruction to the com
munity it had been bnllt to defend. 
Modern cltiee are. now defended by out
lying forts, so that the enemy’s guns 
cannot reach the town itself. Halifax 
has plenty of outlying defenoee, end the 
oltsdt 1 adds nothing to its strength. Its 
existence in the very heart ot the city 
occupying ae it does about 100 acres hae 
been a great detriment to Halifax from 
a bnaineea point of view.

SUBYK1IIG BEGUf.i

heavy.
►timber
exhaustion of our pine foreete, tiro 
Spruce deal took its place. This trade 
hae from » very enroll beginning, de
veloped into enormous proportions, and 
ebowe no eigne of declining. Bnt the 
epreee deal le 
-nr It Is utilized by the English mi ll 
*nd factories for tbe manu feet are of 

'■vboxee of all kinds, the demand 
fir which le enormous in Great 
Britain. We have been content to 
send this raw materiel home and sell it 
tor a comparatively low price, while 
those who parchaeed.it and converted it 
into merchantable goods ready for im
mediate use hive reaped the profit. 
There ere indications that this condition 
of affaira will preeenfly come to an end 
-and that onr vast forest resources will 
be employed to bettor advantage in tbe 
future than they have been in the put. 
For a long time we were content to «end 
pulp wood to the United States to be con
verted into pelp and paper by foreign 
hsndr. The poIp wood that our peo(la 

, eold for $3 or $4, when converted into 
pulp was worth $40, but all we got ont 
of It aa* the price of the raw material. 
Other countries were benefltted by the 
labor which had to be employed for the 
purpose of converting three dollars’ worth 
of wood into forty dollars’ worth of palp. 
Yet this country which supplied tbe 
material, without which the industry 
could not have existed, got the laaet ont 
ol 1’.

It is now proposed to remedy this 
state of affaire by building more palp 
mille in thla province, and many im- 

- portant enterprises ol thla kind are now 
before toe public. But why should our 
efforts in this direction atop at palp 
mills? The same reasons which make it 
proper and necessary, to establish pnlp 
mil,s here apply equally to the 
establishment of aaw mill! for the 
manufacture ot furniture blocks, box 
shocks, end elm'.Iir elssses of goods. 
If a standard of deali out into 
box ehooka is worth doable or treble its 
■value in its original form, why should 
we not get the benefit of the labor used 
to effect this change? There is no 
reason whatever why our woods shall 
not go to Gnat Britain as box shocks, or 
^ whatever fora they an to be and 

*hll

Of the Boute for the Paffiflo Cable 
—The Success of the Undertaking 
Bow Considered Certain.

*
\ *

G RUAT BRITAIN AND 1HB TRANS
VAAL.

The other day we published a des
patch which stated that Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the head of the eilinlal office, had 
made a demand on President Kruger of 
the Tnnevaal for the canct nation of the 
dynamite concession, and that this 
demand had been rejected, 
dynamite concession is a monopoly 
of tiro sale of dynamite which 
has been granted to a German 
firm or company thus enormously in
creasing the price cf that article. The 
demand waa made on the ground that 
each a concession was a breach of the 
London convention, under which Great 
Britain has control of the foreign rela
tions of the Transvaal. President Kroger 
contends that the dynamite concession 
is a matter of internal policy not affect
ed by the London convention. The Lon
don eorreepondent of the New York 
Evening Poet, relerring to thla matter, 
eayt:—

My deepstch last Saturday explained 
the hidden piiitici 1 forces at work here 
to bring on a crisis with President 
Kroger Now, when England’» hende 
have been freed from entanglement» 
with G «many, Franco and Russia, these 
forces nave to far succeeded that by last 
Satarday’a mail to Booth Africa, Mr. 
Chambeiltin, it is Bald, forwarded to 
President Kruger through tbe high com 
mieetoner at Cape Town a firmly worded 
demand that he shall carry ont hla obli 
gâtions to the queen, as parsmuunt 
power, and eecnre peaez and order 
within the South African republic. How 
far the negotiations, which, in spite 
of official denialr, it is Imposait la not to 
believe have involved measures of ex
treme gravity, have taken the shape of 
a formal nltlmatom ia not yet known 
here, nor whether a definite period has 
been fixed within which redress should 
be made of the ptlltical grievances of the 
outlandeiB. Indeed, Mr. Chamber 
lain was anxious to keep the affair quiet 
until the despatch reach President Kro
ger, and cool 1 be formally presented to 
parliament in the usual course, bnt the 
newe seemingly leaked ont at the 
Cape. i hue England and the Transvaal 
ones more are face to fee*. No one sup
pose* that Mr. Chamberlain would have 
been permitted to take thla decisive etep 
If war were llkelv to result Mr. Cham- 
barlaiaknieM to guard hlwliagaiw

her bo we re-Victoria, B. C., May 11—Commander 
Smith of her msjeety’e survey ship 
Egarie, now attached to the Pacifie 
squadron at E qilmauD, who yesterday 
nnexpeetedly received orders from Lon
don to survey tbe route for the Pacific 

Victoria to Sydney via Fan
ning and Fiji Islande and New Zisland, 
commenced work today. Thla ia taken 
to mean either that the imperial govern
ment recedes from its former position on 
tbe cable proposals or accepta the offer 
of the British Columbia government to 
contribute $1,000,000 toward» the cost

Hally a raw matorlt 1,
-

est 11 from

The

St Stephen News.

Ei. Stephen, May 11—Mre. J. A. Lee, 
an old and respected lady ol Calais, was 
buried today from her residence in that 
city. Mrs. Lee never folly recovered 
from tbe shock occasioned by the death 
of her eon, Co'. E. T. Lee, who walk:l ed 
in Aogoet list by the explosion of a de
fective fire extinguisher. She had many 
warm friend* in this town.

The M l town and St. Stephen schools 
are closed today to give the teachers an 
opportunity of attending the education! 1 
meetlngi being held in Calais under the 
orders of the superintendent of echoole 
for the State of Meioe.

Ae yet no saw m 11 has started at Mill- 
town on tiro Canadian side. List year 
none did any aawlng for the entire sea
son.

The Michigan lumbermen who are 
prevented by the Ontario law from tak
ing logs aeroea the lakes to be sawn in 
their mills have been trying to induce 
the government of the United States to 
prevent the importation of Canadian 
lumber. The best opinion on this sub 
jeet is that they w 11 not succeed. Mr. J.
M. McLanrin, who is the Canadien 
agent of a very large Boston tomber com
pany, has been interviewed on this sub
ject by a Toronto newspaper, and Is
quoted aa saying that the proposal of „ .....
the Michigan and Minnesota men to hdebioton, May 
prohibit the importation of Canadian nte'eetln8 
sawn timber will meet with the opposl- ,Me Gen«al
tloncf all tiro eeetern stater. At Bo,ion «°d “efÆtoÆtop co^rttifo 
it le not balieved that the western men at West I,le, Grand Manar. Work 
will succeed in putting their scheme was begun but after a short time 
throng. This U regarded ...scheme, w„ given up, ^“^ere^j' 
pare and almp.e, to hold the F Neary of Kentviile, N. 8.; C. 
gun to the bead of Ontario, and Jacobs, of Boston, and K. J.
scare it» government into taking off McKenzie, of Lowell, applied for a lease 
the log duty. Tite suptlr of wbito pine ^“d^gSrie«e%rin7B, 
i> practically exbeosted in the United that their rights were still
Stater. Tbe New England States have g00lj. The matter waa signed this 
some in New Hampshire and Maine, morning before the aarveyor general, 
but it la running tow. A prohibitive w ® MSS’
tariff on Canadian aawn lumber would wîlBm Pogitoy tiro applieanW. It was 
limply place the order on exporter, ol tiro derided to grant tiro application tot the 
eiti vlth the money cf the Amedaan mill lew» t

•t

Grand Man an Copper.

Lumbago Cured In Hamilton.

Mr. EL Swan, merchant, 53 Meniek 
street, Hamilton, writer: I have found 
Griffith,’ Menthol Liniment to be a care 
for Lambi go. Hive been troubled with 
this dieesee for some years. Some 
months ago I u«ed thla remedy and it 
gave almost instant nliet at the time, 
and elnee there haa been no recurrence 
of my former trouble. 25 cents by all 
droggieta.
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iBig Grain Firm Fails.

Montbial, May 10—The Dewitt Mill
ing Company, which did a large buri
na* in grain throughout tiro western 
emby.hMgonetaSnitridMloto , --,

This teat which Sir Chari* Tapper 
hae radopted hae to be revtaed. Mr. 
Broil fa* medeshetiex showing aa thedm, tt la s medentto >: i.’
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